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In support of the writer* conten- 

tion that the state and county fairs 
are the greatest stimulant possible 
for agriculture, horticulture and stock 
raising, the interest being shown in 
Mississippi at present in the new 

fairs being organized and old ones 

renewed is given as convincing tes- 

timony. The people are beginning 
now to grow something for exhibit 
at these fairs, and their suoeess will 
undoubtedly encourage their neigh- 
bors to try themselves next year. It 
stimulates a good-natured rivalry 
that can result in nothing but good. 
The thousands who visit the fairs 
and see what has been accomplished, 
will of course want to know how it 
was done and the information thus 
gained will be used to an advantage 
by them the next season. The fairs 
are a great agricultural school in 
which young and old alike will learn 
valuable lessons that can be put to 

practical use. 

Interest in the State Fair is great- 
er than ever before and it now looks 
as if more than twice as many will 
compete for premiums as ever before. 
The grand sweep stakes premiums for 
the best diversified farm exhibit, 
which is divided into three parts this 
season, will be hotly contested for by 
several parties who are now arrang- 
ing for their exhibit in November. 
A Warren county planter writes that 
he expects to take this prize and is 
going after it in earnest. He says 
that he would rather have that gold 
medal than $500 in money, and It 
is not at all unlikely that he may 
be able t# wrest it from Copiah coun- 

ty that has won it the last two years. 
Madison and Holmes counties as well 
as Hinds and Copiah are in the con- 

test and something good is certain 
to be shown at the Fair for indi- 
vidual farms. The premiums offered 
are as follows: 

» 
Best and greatest variety 

display of farm products, 
any one farm in the state. .$ 75 00 
(Supplemented with a $50 

farm wagon and $25 gold 
medal.) 

Second premium. 50 00 
(Supplemented with a $30 

disc harrow.) 
Third premium. 25 O') 
Best and greatest variety dis- 

play farm products by a 

county or club. 100 00 
Second premium. 50 00 

In addition to the several thousand 
dollars offered by the Fair Associa- 
tion there are a number of handsome 
special premiums offered by firms and 
individuals amounting in value to 

nearly $2,000. A number of the 
county fairs will bring the cream of 
their exhibits to the State Fair and 
the prospects for a great fair and 
a large attendance is much better 
than ever before. New buildings and 
many needed improvements will be 
made to accommodate exhibitors and 
those who attend. 

An innovation in the way of trans- 

portation of freight will be tried 
in Coahoma county shortly. The peo- 
ple of Clarksdale have been trying 
for some time to build a railroad from 
that place to Friars Point on the 
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getting advantage of water rates ill! 
the transportation of freight. Fail- j 
ing in this, they have raised the 
money and will soon inaugurate a 

line of freight automobiles foi 
freighting purposes. These machines 
are largely used in the great cities 
for this purpose and have proven suc- 

cessful. The experiment at Clarks- 
dale will be watched with interest. 
It will undoubtedly result in the 
building of a good road between these 
points which will be a long step in 
the right direction if there are no 

other results. But it is likely that, 
the prime object of the venture will 
be realized also. 

The Arkansas law requiring life 
insurance companies to invest 75 per 
cent, of their legal reserve in ap- 

proved securities of the state, is simi- 
lar to the law proposed in Mississip- 
pi last year, but defeated. Why 
should not all companies do this? 
The total amount would be only a 

small per cent of the money collected 
as premiums. Mississippi sends mil- 
lions yearly away from home for in- 
surance which is invested for the de- 

velopment of other sections. Why 
not require a small portion of it to 
be left here for the development of 
our own section of the country? 

Land that a few ytis w since was 

considered too poor to sprout trouble 
on, or was almost as poor as some 

Georgia land where it was necessary 
to plant* three grains of corn to the 
hill, one to pull, one to push and the 
other to get up, has been enriched by, 
the truckers of our state until it pro- 
duces splendidly of both com and cot- 
ton after taking off a big crop of cab- 

bage, tomatoes, peas, beans, etc. This 
land is now worth from $20 to $60 
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Missouri has recently passed a law 

making an appropriation of a large 
sum of money for road improvement 
along the following lines: The fund 
is appropriated among counties desir- 
ing better roads and willing to co- 

operate in the movement in propor- 
tion to the taxable valuation of the 
property in the county. Then if fifty 
counties signify their willingness to 

join the movement, the fund is ap- 
propriated among them as has been 
stated. The oounty that gets $25,000 
must appropriate an equal amount 
and the work is done under compe- 
tent management so that the best 
results will be obtained. This seems 
to be a sensible system of handling 
a state appropriation. If a county 
is interested, and desires state aid, 
an equal amount mu6t be furnished by 
the oounty itself before the state 
appropriation is available. Such a 

plan would no doubt stimulate good 
roads interest from the fact that a 

county that does not take advantage 
of the opportunity to build some 

roads must necessarily pay something 
toward the building of roads in coun- 

ties that do. The Missouri plan is 
worthy of consideration to say the 
least of it. 

The United States authorities in 

charge of the boll weevil investiga- 
tion of this section state that the 
ravages of the weevil will be unus- 

ually destructive this year, more so 

than on former years. The unusual- 
ly mild winter has caused the weevil 
to come from his hibernating period 
nmionnllv narlir onrl i n mis/wVl fn •* fl tpi 

numbers than has ever been known. 
If this be true, and mere is good rea 

son to believe it is, we may look for 
a considerable falling off in the pro- 
duction of eotton for 1907-08. Mis- 
siseippi will likely be infected with 
the weevil on the lower border before 
the season is over, and possibly at 
other places on account of the ab- 
sence of a law to p^jvent its intro- 
duction by shipments of seed, meal 
and etc., but it will be two or three 
years before they would cover the 
state by ordinary migratory means. 

Then, if Dr. Hunter is correct in his 
predictions for the present year, Mis- 
sissippi should raise every bale pos- 
sible. If the v^evil-infeeted section 
of the cotton belt is cut off in produc- 
tion as seriously as is feared, all that 
can be raised in other sections will 
command a handsome price this fall. 
What do you think, Mr. Planter? 

It is always easy to find items of 
interest for this department in the 
Aberdeen papers. See this from the 
Examiner: “Among the wagons sell- 
ing produce, etc., from the country 
Saturday, we noticeu four loaded 
with corn, six with baled hay, two 
with baled fodder, five with fodder 
in bundles, three with peanuts, five 
with split stove wood, four with 
sweet potatoes, one with fish, two 
with loose hay, two with roofing 
boards, one with shingles, one with 
live hogs and many partly loaded 
with poultry, eggs, hides, peas, pelts.* 
wool, butter, vegetables, honey, sor- 

ghum, molasses, beeswax and other 
country produce.” Such conditions 
as this can be called ideal. Something 
to sell and somebody to sell it to. 

Alcorn has recently fallen into the 
column for road improvement. The 
contract for roads in the First dis- 
trict has been let at a rate of $36 per 
mile for first elass and $20 per mile 
for second. A machine for building 
roads has been purchased and Alcorn 
properly comes into her place as a 

member of the good roads association. 
Now that the good work has been 
inaugurated, the people should not 
become discouraged and want to quit 
if success does not come right at the 
start. Mistakes will be made, but 
correct them and keep kicking. We 
need roads worse than anything just 
at this time, and must have them at 

any reasonable price. 

Kaffir corn will attract more at- 
tention at the hands of Mississippi 
people in the future. It is a profit- 
able crop and grows well here. One 
manufacturer of poultry food .'it 

Aberdeen is compelled to import sev- 

eral carloads every year to use in 
the preparation of his feed. Why 
not raise, at least,, what we consume 

in the state? 

W. J. Oliver replied to former 
Chief Engineer Stevens’ remarks 
remarks about the canal contract. 

per acre and but little to be had at 

any price. These people, got their 

heads into the game and made it 

pay largely. 

Stand for a strict compliance with 
the laws of the land. Lethargy is 

dangerous. A small infraction un- 

heeded encourages a more serious 
one the next time. This is a sacred 
duty of good citizenship. 

PEACE CONGRESS 
COMES TO AN END 

CARNEGIE DECORATED BY 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 

ADOPT MANY RESOLDTIONS 

Suggestion Made that The Hague 
Peace Conference Be Made Perma- 
nent Affair, Open to AH Nat- 
ions. 

New York.—The first convention 
of the National Arbitration and 
Peace Conference came to an end. 
after a three-day session, with two 

large banquets, one at the Hotel 
Astor and the other at the Waldori 
Astoria. The event of greatest inter- 
est was the decoration of Andrew 
Carnegie with the Cross of Legion 
of Honor by the French government, 
represented by Baron d’Estournellcs 
de Constant, in appreciation of his 
work for peace and his gift of th« 
palace at The Hague. 

Mr. Carnegie, who is president ol 
the congress, gave out a statement as 

to the results of the congress. Al- 
though not so designated by Mr 
Carnegie, the statement constitutes a 

reply to some of the suggestions con- 

tained in the letter which Presidenl 
Roosevelt addressed to the congress 
on its opening day. Mr. CarnegU 
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tions,” and proceeds to answer then 
as follows: 

“Our peace conference has brought 
these objectios clearly before us: 

“The first, nations cannot submit 
all questions to arbitration. 

“Answer: Six of them hare re- 

cently done so, by treaty—Denmark 
The Netherlands, Chili and Argen- 
tina,, Norway and Sweden. (Note— 
Since Norway has just secured inde- 
pendence the treaty provides that iti 
integrity shall not be questioned 
but whether it is or not affected ir 
any dispute is to be decided by The 
Hague conference.) 

“So much for the claims that na- 

tions can not submit all questions: 
they have done it. 

“Second—Justice is higher thar 
peace. 

“Answer: The first principle of 
national justice forbids men to judge 
when they are parties to the issue 
All law rests upon this, throughoul 
the civilized world. 

The congress adopted its platforir 
of resolutions recommending, amonfj 
other things, that The Hague confer- 
ence shall hereafter be a permanent 
institution; that The Hague eourl 
shall be open to all the nations of the 
world; that a general treaty of arbi- 
tration for ratification by all the na 

tions shall be drafted by the coming 
conference, providing for the refer- 
ence to The Hague court of interna- 
tional disputes which can not be ad- 
justed by diplomacy; that the Uniter 
States government urge on ths con 

ference action looking to the limita- 
tion of armaments; that the confer 
ence extend to private property al 
sea immunity from capture in war. 

The resolutions speak highly ir 

praise of President Roosevelt, Secre- 
tary Root and the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain for the stand thej 
have taken in favor of the settle*; 
policy of peace among the nations 
The resolutions follow: 

“Whereas, the nations through the 
application of scientific invention anc 

discovery to intercommunicate anc 

travel, have become members of one 
Via/Iw nlAcnlxr nrwl int.PT^P'nfirw!' 
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ent with common commercial, indus 
trial, intellectual and moral interests 
and war in any part of the worlc 
immediately affects both materially 
and morally, all other parts and un- 

disturbed peace has become the ne- 

cessary condition of ths proposed 
well-being and orderly progress oJ 
human society; and, 

"Whereas, the said court of arbi 
tration, having adjusted four contro 

versies in whieh nearly all the promi- 
nent powers were participants, hoj 
become a fixed and well-recognizer 
means o fttes ttlatp — 

means of settling international dis- 

putes, though its operation ic only 
voluntary; and, 

"Whereas, the principle of inter- 
national commissions of inquiry pro- 
vided for in The Hague convention 
has proved itself one of great practi- 
cal efficiency, as illustrated in th< 

Anglo-Russian North Sea crisis; and 
"Whereas, more than forty treat- 

ies of obligatory arbitration betweei 
nations, two and two have been con- 

cluded, stipulating reference to Th- 

Hague court for five years of all dis- 

putes of a judicial order, and thos* 

arising in the interpretation of treat- 
ies; and, 

"Whereas, public opinion in favoi 
of the pacific settlement of contro 

verey has made extraordinary ad 
vance since the first Hague confer- 

ence, and, as recently declared by 
the British Prime Minister, ‘has at- 

tained a practical potency and £ 

moral superiority undreampt of ir 
]«P9;’ and, 

"Whereas, the States of the West- 

em Hemisphere, through the action 
of the third Pan-American Congress 
and the reorganization of the Inter- 
national Bureau of American Repub- 
lics, have reached what is virtually 
a permanent union destined hence- 
forth to wield influence in behalf of 
permanent peace; and, 

"Whereas, the first Hague confer- 
ence, though it failed to solve the 
question of the reduction of arma- 

ments, for which it was primarily 
called, unanimously recommended to 
the powers the serious study of the 
problem with the view of relieving 
the people of the vast burdens im- 

posed on them by rivalry of arma- 

ments. 
"Resolved, by the National Arbi- 

tration and Peace Conference, held 
in New York City, April, 14-17, 1907, 
composed of delegates from thirty- 
six States, That the government of 
the United States be requested, 
through its representatives, to be 
sent to The Hague conference, to 

urge on that body the formation of 
a more permanent and more compre- 
hensive international union for the 
purpose of insuring the efficient co- 

operation of the nations in the devel- 
opment and application of interna- 
tional law and the maintenance of 
the peace of the world. 

Resolved, that to this end it is the 
judgment of this congress that the 

governments should provide that The 

Hague conference shall hereafter be 
a permanent institution with repre- 
sentatives of each nation meeting 
periodically for consideration of the 
international nroblems constantly aris- 

ing, and that we invite our govern- 
ment to instruct its delegates to the 
coming conference to secure if possi- 
ble, action in this direction. 

“Resolved, that as a logical se- 

qmnce of the first Hague conference 
The Hague court should be open to 
all the nations of the world. 

“Resolved, that a general treaty of 
arbitration and ratification by all the 
nations should be drafted by the 
coming conference, providing for the 
reference to The Hague court of in- 
ternational disputes which may here- 

after arise which can not be adjudi- 
cated by diplomacy. 

“Resolved, that the Congress’ rec- 

ord, its indorsement of the decision 
adopted by the interparliamentary 
union at its conference in London 
last July; that in case of dispules 
arising between nations which it may 
not be posible to embrace within 
the terms of an arbitration conven- 

tion, the disputing parties before re- 

sorting to force shall always invoke 
the services of an international com- 

mission of inquiry or the mediation 
of one or more friendly powers. 

“Resolved, that our government be 

requested to urge upon the coming 
Hague conference the adoption of 
the proposition, long advocated by 
our country to extend to private pro- 

perty at sea the same immunity from 

capture in war as now shelters pri- 
vate property on land. 

“Resolved, that the time has ar- 

rived for decided action towards the 
limitation of the burdens of arma- 

ments, which have enormously in- 
creased since 1899 and the govern- 
ment of the United States is respect- 
fully requested and urged to instruct 
its delegates to the coming Hague 
conference to support with the full 

weight of national influence the pro- 
position of the British government 
as announced by the Prime Minister 
to have, if possible, the subject of 
armaments considered by the confer- 
ence. 

“Resolved,-that the Congress high- 
ly appreciates the eminent services 
of President Roosevelt in bringing 
The Hague court into successful op- 
eration in offering his good offices 
for restoring peace between Russia 
and Japan, preventing in co-operation 
with Mexico, a threatened war in 
Central America, and in initiating at 

the request of the interparliamentary 
union the assembling of a second in- 
ternational peace conference at The 

Hague. It congratulates him on the 

reception of the Nobel prize as a just 
recognition of his efficient services for 

peace. 
“Resolved, that the distinguished 

service of the Hon. Elihu Root, Sec- 

retary of State, to the cause of in- 

ternational peace and good will dur- 

ing his recent visits to the South 
American capitals and to Canada be 
accorded the grateful recognition of 

this congress. 
“Resolved, that we thank the Prime 

Minister of Grat Britain, Sir Henry 

Campbell-Bannerman, for the noble 

stand which he has taken in favor of 

a settled policy of peace among the 

nations and of a limitation and re- 

duction of the military and naval 

burdens now weighing on the world. 

“Resolved, that a copy of these 

resolutions be sent by a committee 

of this congress, to be chosen by the 

president of the congress to Presi- 

dent Roosevelt, to Secretary Root 

and to each of the United States 

delegates to the forthcoming Hague 
conference.” 

Walter Wellman sailed from New 

York for Paris to prepare for his po- 
lar expedition. 

Acting Governor Moore of Arkan- 
sas signed a bill prohibiting specula- 
tion in futures. 

MRS. M’LEAN WINS OUT. 

Defeats Candidate of the “Insurgents’ 
by Decisive Majority and Still 

Heads the D. A. R. 

A Washington dispatch says: It 

was officially announced when the con- 

tinental congress of the National So 

ciety of the Daughters of the Ameri 

can Revolution met for Friday’s ses- 

sion that Mrs. Donald McLean of New 

York had been re-elected president 
general for the ensuing year. Mrs. Mc- 
Lean received 511 and the opposition 
candidate, Mrs. Eleanor Washington 
Howard of Alexandria, Va., 152 votes. 

The announcement of the result oi 
the election was received by the del- 
egates with great enthusiasm and Mrs. 

McLean, after being presented with 
a loving cup by the vice president 
general, made a brief speech in which 
she thanked the delegates heartily 
for their support. Mrs. Charlott Em- 

erson Main of Washington, D.' C., was 

elected vice president general In 

charge of the organization of chap- 
ters. 

CONVICTS ROUNDED UP. 

One Was Killed and Two Probably 
Fatally Wounded. 

Four negro convicts who recently 
escaped from the Durham coal mines, 
at Pittsburg, Ga., entered the home 

of J. E. Denson, in Chattooga county, 
Thursday afternoon, securing clothing 
and nrnvisions and Sf>0 in monev. Thev 

threw off their convict garb and put 
on some of the stolen clothes. A posse 
formed and chased them. 

They were overtaken in a patch of 

woods, and the posse began firing 
upon them. One convict was killed 
and two others wounded, perhaps fa- 

tally. The fourth convict escaped. The 
sheriff of Chattooga county reached 
the scene after the shooting. 

This accounts for all of the nine 

negroes who escaped from the Dur- 
ham mine. Five were captured near 

the mines, and only one is still at 

liberty. None of the three white es- 

capes has been heard of since the 
twelve got away. The escape was ef- 
fected by one of the negroes, a preach- 
er named Sam Johnson, gaining pos- 
session of a key that unlocked a gate 
to an abandoned wing of the mines. 
The convicts then found a weak place, 
in the top of the shaft, through which 

they dug in a short time. 

STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK. 

Fight Against Montgomery Traction 

Company a Losing One. 

The strike of the employees of the 

Montgomery, Ala., Traction company 
was settled Thursday and the men 

returned to work as non-union men 

and at the same wages as they receiv- 
ed before the strike. 

The strikers lost every point in 

the argument. General Manager Rag- 
land of the company, having declared 
that he would not treat with the 

strikers except as individuals, a num- 

ber of the men visited his office and 

appealed for work. He reiterated his 

statement, but said the company would 

give employment to all men who would 

sign an affidavit that they were not 

members of a union and that they 
would work on the old scale of wages. 

At the close of the day 61 strikers 
had signed these affidavits. They will 
be given employment as fast as room 

can be made for them. 

ILOILO IS FIRE-WHELMED. 
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the Map. 
The city of Iloilo, island of Panay, 

was totally destroyed by fire Friday 
with the result that 20,000 persons are 

homeless. 
No estimate has yet been made of 

the amount of damage done, and no 

details of the fire are obtainable, ow- 

ing to communication with Iloilo be- 

ing 
_ 
seriously affected. 

Iloilo is the capital of the island 
of Paney, located on the east coast. 

The port, which is second in import- 
ance to Manila, is the center of the 

sugar import trade. 

CADETS WILL MAKE TRIP. 

Military Students to Go Over Route 

of Sherman's March. 

Several instructors and members 

of staff class at the military train- 

ing schqpl in Fort Leavenworth, 

Kans., will shortly begin a horseback 

vide from Chattanooga to Atlanta over 

the route of General Sherman. 

Two years ago Rev. Sherman, a 

son of General Sherman, started to 

ride over the route taken by his fa- 

ther in his march to the sea, but the 

entire south rose up in protest, and 

the trip was abandoned. 

multi-murderer goes hence. 

Notorious Dr. Haugh Electrocuted at 

Dayton, Ohio. 

Dr. Oliver Crook Haugh, convicted 

of the murder of his father, mother 

and brother at Dayton, Ohio, on the 

night of November 4, 1905, was elec- 

trocuted in the annex at the OJio 

penitentiary at Columbus a few min- 

utes after midnight Thursday night. 
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It pays to attend a Business College recognized and patronized by business 
men—our students are employed by nearly every business house m Memphis and 

throughout the South. Positions secured free. Every graduate employed Now 

is the time to enter. No vacation. Our system cf Shorthand was again unani- 
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Jack.on, 

See 

BEN S. KUYKENDALL, 
Cashier of the Banll of Kemper, and 

and let him “write you up” in the 

MISSISSIPPI'S 
HOME 

COMPANY. 

Are plentiful at my store, because I run a drug store and 

carry a stock that belongs exclusively to the drug trade 

I have a fine line of 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Coloring Brushes, 

Etc.—in fact, all a painter needs. 

I also carry a good line of 

Stationery, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hair Brushes, 

Soaps, Perfumes, and ail Toilet Article'# 

Prescription Work a Specialty—day or night, and all pure 

drugs used. Prices the lowest on all things. I keep an 

up-to-date line of CIGARS I sell in quantity lots at 

wholesale prices. I am willing, and anxious to serve all. 

SCOOB A. MISSISSIPPI 

H. W. BENCHER, 
Physician Sc Surgeon. 

Scooba, Miss. 

Offers bis professional services to 

the people of Scooba and Kemper 
Counties. Special attention given to 

office work. 

J. B. MOONEY, 

Physician Sc Surgeon 
Scooba, Miss. 

Particular attention given to sur- 

gical cases. Office, Ward’s Drug 
Store. 

W. C. ANDERSON, 

Physician & Surgeon, 

Will respond to calls Night or Day. 
Office at Eastland’s Drug Store, Scoo- 

ba, Mississippi. 

T. T. CHILES, 

Physician -Sc Surgeon, 
Wahalair, Miss. 

Tenders bis professional services to 

the people of Wahalak and vicinity. 
Calls answered Day and Night. 

Geo. B. Neville. R- E. Wilbourn. 
NEVILLE & WILBOURN, 

Attorneys- at-Law, 
Meridian, Miss. 

Offices: Masonic Temple Building. 
Fourth Street, between Twenty-sec 
end and Twenty-third Avs. Rooms 2! 

26. Branch Office—Scooba, Miss. 

GEORGE H. ETHRIDGE, 
Attorney-at-Law. 
DeKalb, Miss. 

General law practice in all the 
Courts of Mississippi. Special atten- 

tion given to legal writings and col- 
lections. 

J. E. TINSLEY, 
Dental Surgeon, 
Scooba, Miss. 

Offers his professional services to 

the people of Kemper County. All 
kinds of dental work done neatly and 
promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

i 

THE TROY 
STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Meridian, Miss. 

Will do your Laundry Work 
Neatly, Cheaply and Promptly, 

aJi^S. E>. FRENCH, 
Agent at Scooba. 

Trade Marks 
Designs 

COPYRIGH.S &C- 
Anyor.s sending n sketch and description maj 

quleklv ascertuin our opinioj* free whether an 
Invention is probably patentabla Coinnmnlcar 
tiona strictly confidential. tiAMDBOuR on Patent? 
sect free. Oldest asency for securlpU patent*. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelff, 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. J.nree-tdr. 
eolation of any sctenttOo lourniU. Terms. $3 a 
year: foor months. tL Sold by ail newsdoKlere. 

IVtONN & Co.3e,Broad-*y New York 
Pcaoeh GQca. 025 F St- Washington. D. C. 
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